Myocardial hibernation.
From available results, the following schematic can be drawn: Reductions in perfusion pressure are not associated with impaired ventricular function as long as they take place within the autoregulatory range. Additional reductions in perfusion pressure that moderately diminish coronary blood flow will result in a particular ischemia with decreased but stable function: perfusion and contraction match, the myocardium hibernates. The process responsible for this new equilibrium could be termed down regulation of function. The trigger inducing hibernation is so far unknown. The strategy, however, is similar to that used by hibernating animals. Likewise, myocardial hibernation is a protective mechanism. As hibernators recover initial function after unfavourable periods are terminated, hibernating myocardium recovers after institution of physiologic perfusion. It is under debate, whether function quickly recovers or remains temporarily depressed. As hibernating animals might finally even die, if unfavourable periods last too long, myocardium might become irreversibly injured due to ischemia lasting too long. Additional reductions in perfusion pressure and oxygen supply below the hibernating range produce ischemia in the more classical sense, because oxygen supply and demand no longer match. Damage will become irreversible in case the situation persists longer than about 20 min. After onset of reperfusion, the myocardial function would remain depressed, however, for a considerable period: myocardial stunning. Considering the regional heterogeneities of myocardial blood flow, distinct differentiation between moderate and severe ischemia is difficult. Ischemia will induce more articulate damage in subendocardial than in subepicardial layers. Similarly, damage in the ischemic core will be more pronounced than in the border zone.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)